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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. EVENING, JULY 16, IW9

VOLUME 7.

BOY KILLED
BY ACCIDENT
Irven Arthur Champion. twelve-yea- r
flrl son of (Miy Marshal James C
Champion was instantly killed at 5:45
j wterday afternoon by being aceidem
ly shot through the heart with a .44
caMhre Winchester rifle at the hojie
of Thmiaa Atkin. who liv'S across
the
reH from the tIuuuplon res!
deiwe on went Thirteenth street. A
injiiet was held last night
and this morning conducted by Jus
tice A. J. Weker. and the verdict of
the jury was ithai he was accident ly
Mil. d and it attached no responsibility
to anyone.
for 4 lie tiragi-dIrvcn Champion was over at the At
Vina house playing witih eleven year- old Tylr Atkins. They were alone,
Mr. Atkhrs being at work and Mrs.
Atkins having pone to town. The
shot was heard all over the neighborhood and almost Immediately afterward Tyler Atkins cauie running out
of the house crying at the top of Ills
voice. Y. V. Brooks, who Uvea in the
first hous- ea.st, was the firsc one on
the scene and to hi;n Tyler aid: "Irven has who himself and I'm afraid
they will say I did It." Mr. Brooks
went Into the hou.e and the little
Champion iboy was dead. His dxilh
must have
th ing the only witness. Tyler Atkins is the only one who knows anything alMiut the shooting.
lie told
his story to ht jury in straight-forwarmanner, saying that the two
where was
boys went Into the too
kepn his father's two guns, one a small
target rifle and the other the big Winchester. The little Champion boy put
the .butt of the Winchester on the floor
worked the lever that throws the
vhell Into the barrel and then pulled
the trigger, the Atkins boy says.
When the Champion boy was found,
the small rifle, cocked, was lying near
htin. The Atkins boy explains this
.by saying that the Champion boy had
been playing with It before toe started
to work the big rifle. A notable
point brought out in the Inquest was
that the C.hwvnpion boy's clothe were
not powder burned.
The shooting is lamented by everyone, particularly 1n the west Thirteenth street neighborhood. The mothers
of the two boys aire both suffering
from the nervous shock and the fathers are heart broken. While no one
Is responsible for this terrible accident, for such It was. It is certainly a
forcible caution to everyone against
the practice of leaving loaded firearms in the bouse, and especially
when there are children about. .
The funeral of the little Champion
boy was held at three o'clock this afternoon from the Southern Methodist
church. Rev. Hubert Smith officiating. Burial was made in the South
Side Cemetery.
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The GHddenltes will stay in this vl
einity over tomorrow and Sunday, and
he following program tias fceen
ranged for their entertainment:
Tomorrow: Forenoon, trip in char
tered trolley cars to Minnehaha Palls
and Fort Spelling where a special
dress parade and guard mount will
'
hntd. Afternoon, special train
leaving I'nion Station at two o'clock
for Savage. Minn., where a special matinee race will be held between Dan
Hatch and Minor Heir at the home of
thevse champions,
the International
Stock Food Farm. Evening, illumlnat
ed automobile parade for the visitors
through the city and over the park
ways and boulevards. Prizes will be
awarded and Governor John A. John
son will act as one of the Judges.
Sunday Morning, automobile
trip
to Iake Minnetonka. Cruise around
upper and lower lakes in chartered
steamers. Luncheon at Tonka Bay Ho
tel. Afternoon, automobile trip thru
the country near Lake Minnetonka,
wifh another luncheon at the Automobile Country Club, preceding a con
cert by the Fort Sneiling band.
Postponed Games
New York. July 16. Several post
poned games will be played o nthe
National League circuit during the
Chicago and Brook
next few days.
lyn

will

meet In a

double-head-

er

across the bridge tomorrow. On Mon
day New York and St. Louis will
a dtial bill at the Polo grounds
which should give the giant? a boost
up the ladder. Philadelphia and Cin- ciuiati will play two games in the
Quaker City a week from tomorrow.
pre-st--

.

NOTICE.

build a cement building on
corner on South Main for a suitable renter. R. F. Cruse.
162.
I will

my

JACK O'BRIEN AND JIM
FLYNN TO MEET JULY 29.

Denver, Cok.. July 16. It was an
nounced last night that Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien and Jim Flynn had signed art icles to meet in a ten round bout
at the Auditorium here on July 29. Under the state laws no decision can be
given.
GOVERNMENT HAD NO RIGHT
TO BREAK THE LAWS.
New York. July 16. The solicitor
of the treasury has decided that 91.000
worth of heron plumes, called aigrett
es, seized thy the customs inspectors.
must be destroyed .Collector of the
port Ixeb advertised the plumes for
sale at auction but after a protest toy,
he Audubon Society, the solicitor
ruled that the government had no more
right to break the law than bad an in
dividual.
SPANISH TROOPS HAVING
TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.
EHUa, Morocco.

July

16.

It is re

ported here that the Kabwles tribes
men. 1800 strong, are about to auacK
the Spanish troops. Heavy outposts of
Spanish troops have been placed
the city and two .batteries are
In position awaking the attack.

o

OPEN SWITCH THE CAUSE
cents per pound, AN OF
Ground bones.
THREE KILLED TWO HURT
try them for chicken feed. IndepenJuly 16. Three
Champaign. IH..
18t2
94.
Co.
Phone
Meat
dent
trainmen were killed and two injurcollision between a
ed in a head-oReception for Gtiddenites.
.bound
south hound passnorth
and
Minneapolis. July IS. With the ar- enger train on the Chicago
and East
rival of the GUdden tourists today. ern Illinois this morning. It was causgreatest
begins
Minneapolis
the
ed by an open switch.
of its kind ever held In the
o
Northwest, it will be veritable mo- SHARP EARTHQUAKE 8HOCK
participants
toring carnival, with the
FELT AT SANTA BARBARA.
in the long tour as the guests of honSanta Barbara. Calif.. July 16. A
or. A fund or several thousand dol- sharp
earthquake shock wu felt here
lars will be expended In providing a this morning, shaking buildings, tout
visitors.
for
the
pleasant time
no damage was done.
n
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For Good Values
in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites, see

n

To Realty Dealers: The price of my
home place after July 22 will be advanced from $3150 to $3,500. J. C.
15i3.
Carper.
o
DEMOCRAT8 TO SWAT THE
REPUB8 AT BASE BALL.
he
Washington. July
tariff JMll
and other legislation is forgotten over
the excitement about a hall game between the Republicans and the Democrats of the House at Che American
The
League Park this afternoon.
House was plastered wKh posters and
the same is regarded as a national
event. There will be at least ten subs
on each team and K is hinted some
ringers, 'but this latter Is denied toy
Captains Tener of the Republican and
Klnkead. of the Democratic team. All
uniform, but OIHe
the players are
James of Kentucky, for whom a fit can
not be found. The Vice President will
umpire.
16-T-

FRENCH & F.1AL0IIE
Those Fire

Insurance Men.

Denatured Alcohol
A

Summer Fuel

When Used in a Special
Stove ia very Economical.
We have the Alcohol and
the Stoves. Ask to see

them

:::::::::::

FECOS VALLEY

The

MM

DU3

!Tf5

CO.

FOR SALE.

WELLS TRIAL
UNDER WAY

NUMBER 116

protection of raw materials, the President said he Savored protection where
protection Is necessary, but when
protection Is not necessary he favored
reducing or relieving the duty. It is
generally known that the President
favors free hides, oil and coal. The
representatives said that if raw mater
ials are not protected their states will
go Democratic.

to president has

decided to

SHOOT TO
KILL ORDER

ap

trial of the case of the point Charles E. Crane, member of the Pittsburg, July 16. "Shoot to kill if
Territory against W. T. Wells on the firm of Crane Ml Co.. of Chicago, minis a man reaches for a gun," is the ordcharge of murder was begun this af- ter to China. Crane is young, wealthy, er given to the state constabulary
ternoon. The work of securing the Jury an extensive traveler and is regarded guarding the plant of the pressed
commenced Tuesday morning and was as an authority on politics m the far steel car works at McKees Rook from
The actual

completed this morning after four venires had been issued. The jury complete, as It now sKs on the case, ts com
posed of the following citizens: A. Dura ml, of Dexter; W. E. King and W.
R. Burck. of Hagerman; B. H. Wlxora
and A. Q. Mills, of Greenfield; Edgar
HarraU. of Kenna; Roy Miller, J. C.
Trout. Harry Jaffa, K. W. Mitchell. E.
V. Eatell and T. L. Carothers. of Ros
well. At two o'clock this afternoon the
witness lists were called toy the clerk
and those who responded were sworn
did
In en masse. Several witnesses
not respond to the call, but will be
sworn as the trial progresses. It is
the concensus of opinion that the
case will occupy many days. Fifty-onwitnesses were subpoenaed la this
case.
District attorney J. M. Hervey is assisted in the prosecution by Attorney
general Frank Clancy, of A Hikj jerque.
Gate wood & Graves and J. B. Eldridge
represent the defense.
The court room was crowded when
District Attorney Hervey opened the
trial with the prosecutions account of
the killing or OlUe J. Shirley by Wen.
T. Wells on the morning of March 9.
last. He told of the difficulties defendant bad in getting workmen to carry
forward the e recti on of the Well's
building on South 'Main, now occupied
in part by the Roswell Seed Company,
of his trouble with the labor union,
and, very briefly, of the quarrel between defendant and deceased on the
morning of the killing and leading up
to the shooting. He described the
shooting, his account being the same
as came out in the coroner's inquest,
the day of the fatal event.
W. W. Irwin was the first witness
called but his evidence was objected
to at this time and he will toe recalled later.
J. W. Robinson then went on the
stand. He described the shooting as
an eye witness, telling that he bad
passed the little knots of workmen and
, ne
m the
when he
nwd M Wf.U call Shirley an ob- -scene name and tell bfcn he had bothered him enough. Robinson turned Just
in time, he eaid, to see Shirley raise
his hand to strike Wells and to see
Wells step back out of reach of .the
Wow, draw a revolver from his overcoat pocket and shoot Shirley, the latter falling to the sidewalk. Mr.
here went into an elaborate
of the witness and
from the manner in which this was
conducted H was evident that every
inch of the ground will he hard fought.
e

In Russia. He supported the strikers. The situation was critical
tout never held any political when ten thousand men. women and
Is one of the founders of the children were gathered at the big gate

east and
Cleveland
office. He
municipal

voters league in Chicago.

Read the Record. All the news.

,

ELKS PARADE MILE8 LONG;
.
EVERY NATION THERE.
t Los Angeles. July 16.
The last and
most pretentious of the Elks parades
was viewed by an immense throng
this morning. The parade was miles
long and every liation was represent
ed. There were thirtyeeven fraternal
organizations in line. China and Japan
viewed each other and vied with each
other In producing the greatest attraction in the way of floats. The parade floats represented every industry
in the southwest. Millions of floaters
were used.
!

Legal blanks, all kinds. Kecoro.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
JACK POHNSON GET8 HIMSELF
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT.

Point, Ind July 16. Jack
Johnson, now training at Cedar Lake
near, here, was In an auto accident
last night. He was racing with the
machine of McRiarty, whloh contained
several women when his machine col
lided with a telephone pole. Reports
from his training quarters say he was
unhurt.
Oanw4

It you have something to sell;

Phoset 65 and 44.

215 North Mae

Parsons, Son & Co.
5 BUREAU

9

OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

d LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAIN8 THIS WEEK
SCOTLAND YARD 8AYS LEON
WE WANT:
LING 18 NOW IN LONDON.
London. July 16. According to re $ 25 cars choice hay.
ports of a n American to Scotland 3 TO SELL:
YarS. Leon Ling is now in London. 9 100 residence lots, most desir- The American who knew Ling in New d aible part of the city.
$350.00 to $100.00
York, saw him outside a Jeweler's shop
Size Lots 50x168.
at the royal exchange. The American
called a ponceoian, telling him of the
identit yof the Chinaman, but the pol- Ask Parsons--H- e
iceman was too alow and the China
man escaped. The police are now
Jection to the pooling system of open
searching for him.
shop work is unjustified. He also says
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms. that most of the men want to work but
long time loans, interest payable an- are intimidated by strikems.
Ten thousand
nually with privilege to pay off loan
attended a mass
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial meeting today. They were closely
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
watched by the authorities to prevent
Incendiary speeches and to see that
the strikers are not supplied with liq
PRUIT DENNING GIVES
A CHARACTER PARTY. uor.
Master Pruit Denning, the littile son
of Mr. and Mrs .3. P. Denning, cele MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES
brated his fifth birthday yesterday with
99tf
TATE:
R. C. Nisbet.
a character party to a number of his
o
THREE HUNDRED KILLED IN
EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE. little friends. The Invitation was a
Off the Jury
London. July 16. A special dispatch clever, original composition, as fol- and back to the shop. Bring me your
'
from Athens states ttuvt three hundred lows:
rubber tiring, horse shoeing, and carThursday, July 15th, five years old riage repairing. My prices are right.
were killed and injured by an arthquake
1 11 be;
in the province of EHs, Greece,
We can make your buggy just like it
"I want you to come play with sne. was when you bought it new, painting
yesterday, wvth yeat damage to prop
"Come at half past txiree, and bring varnishing and tiring all tinder one
erty.
your cnamma, too.
roof. We can repair your auto when
"Dress like some of the children things need welding, plenty of exper
TEXANS TO INVITE TAFT
that lived in the shoe.
AND DIAZ TO MEET IN STATE
ience. Texas Shop, South Main St.,
"Pruit Denning." Iftt2.
San Antonio, Texas, July 16. Dress
R. P. CRUSE.
The little folks came in all sorts of
ed as old time cow punchers, two spelooking
costumes
festive
cnade
and
a
cial messengers will leave here Aug
CALL STAR LI VERT for nice rl?
ust 1st, one for Mexico and one for crowd as they spent the afternoon for outing and mountain trips, Tel
Washington to invite Taft and Diaz to playing games on the lawn at the Den ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m
meet here during the President's ning home on west Fourth street and
o
southern trip. Representing the pony Kentucky avenue. All sorts of games ANOTHER HOSE COMPANY
express they will carry sealed docu- were played and the refreshments
RACE ON MONDAY NEXT.
ments from commercial organisations dear to the children s Hearts were
Monday evening July 19, at 7 o'clock
cones
cream
consisting
served,
Ice
of
and from the governor. It will make a
the two hose companies of the local
trig of sixty days to Washington and animal cookies, red Oeraonade, pop fire department will race for the silver
corn, candy, and peanuts. In the house cup which No. 1 now holds. Place of
thirty to 'Mexico City.
the iadies iwere served punch, ice race will be 'Main street from First
cream and cake.
THE PERSIAN REVOLUTION
to Fourth. At the sound of the regu
The little host represented Uncle lar fire alarm both companies will reAPPEARS SUCCESSFUL.
Teheran. Persia. July 16. The fad Sam and the lawn was appropriately spond, come tip 3rd to main, turn
that the Shah of Persia this morning decorated in bunting of red, white and south to .First. Only one wagon will
took refuge in the Russian legation blue.
run at a time and records of time will
The guests brought a great many be kept by com pet em judges. The
is regarded as an abdication of the
throne and arrangements have been pretty and valuable presents to Mast company to get water the outckest
started to organize a provisional gov er Pruit, who will keep them as re will be declared winner.
eminent pending the appointment of minders of a happy day.
No. 1 will run first. This is the old
The different characters were repre wagon .pulled by the .little team driv
a regent. The probably successful rev
olutionaries choose Mebammed All. a sented as follows:
en by Dell Origson. They will start
Francis Yater.
son of the Shah to rule the state. He is
from 1st, run to 4th, make connec
Boy Blue. Xanna Yater.
a minor and wHl he under a regent,
tion
at the hydrant at the Western
Sailor Boy, John Minton.
probably ZiHes. until the new Shah Is
Grocery. As soon as they get water
The Man That Shot the Duck, Maok tbey will c utoff and return to the start
of age.
Wilkinson.
big point and No. 2 will run over the
Miss Mnffett. Fay Garrett.
CONFEREE8 TODAY WORK
e
p. Grace Longfellow.
ON AGRICULTURAL PROO.
Flower Girt. Ruby Bean.
Washington. July 16. The tariff
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Mother Goose. Katie AmoneU.
(Local Report Observation. Taken at
conferees today considered the agri
MUk Maid. Lula Amonett.
6:00 a. m.)
cultural products schedule. It Is ex
Roswell. N. M. July W.Tempera
Clown. George Gilbert Stobbiefield.
or Abe conpected the
tore. max. 95: min. 65, mean 80. Pre
Untie Boy Blue. Harry Hefcnig.
ference will reach the arawbaek pre
file Chief Battle Ax. Carroll Gary. cipitation. .01. Wind, dir. No. veloc. 4
vision today and the indications s
Mary Had a Little Lamb, Elisabeth Weather dear.
reject
will
the
that the conference
Forecast for Reswsll and Vicinity
senate provision for a drawback and Pruit.
Oeaeraly fair tonight and Saturday
that K will not toe attowed on wheat. Curly Locks. Gertrude Wilkinson.
Others present were Mary and Hel stationary temperature.
wheat flour, flax, harley and their by
en Hill. Clark DiHey. Nellie and Annie Cotnparative temperature data, ex
products.
May Kemp. Vateile Dills. Margaret Guf tremes this date test year. max. 93:
repreRepublican
In reply to the
min. 14. Extremes this date IS years
sentatives who startled the White Cardt GeraMine Ogle, Roth Parsons, record,
max. 1T1. 1895; min. CO. 1896,
House today toy telling the President liable Cahoon, Ruth Burns and Doris
U04.
on
depended
Uves
political
that their
jCosaey.
--

--

Knos

,ncI8

Gate-woo- d

cross-questioni-

IT MAKES

NOT THE
SLIGHTEST DIFFERENCE

whether jou are buying a penny
or a hundred dollars worth of

groceries

You Receive More

s

if

to trade, or something you wish to buy, tell the Record.
you have something

of the etockade this 'morning and after
throwing bricks the foreigners oped
fire on the police inside the stockade.
Suddenly the .big gates swung open
and twenty-fiv- e
of the constabulary
rode Into the mob at full speed, fir
ing their carbines in the air. Amid the
screams and curses of the strikers
they were drivet half a mile from the
plant, thirty being injured, some ser
iously. This .brings the number of the
injured last night and 'today up to
fifty. Some are bullet wounds hut the
greater number are cuts and bruises.
Street cars, vehicles and pedes
trians were held up by the strikers in
the vicinity of the plant and made to
prove they were not seeking work
there. Squads of police keeping the
strikers on the move were showered
with bricks and several were slightly
Injured. Twenty-tw- o
men charged with
rioting were .brought into the county
jail .by the sheriff.
A grievance committee of st rike-rIs to be appointed to confer with the
company's officials this morning. Pres
ident H. N. Heffstotit, of the company,
arrived today. He eays it is untrue
that workmen must pay the foreman
to get a Job and claims that the ob- -

same course. No. 2 is the new wagon
pulled by the big team, driven by Walter Goldsmith.
The change in manner of racing has
been made because Chief WJpHecnan
did not consider it a safe practice to
have the wagons meet on the street
running at full speed. The firemen
will take every precaution to avoid ao
cldenta and ask the public to assist
them by olearlng the street at the
sound of the fire bell and keep on the
sidewalks until both races have been
run. Everyone 4s invited to come out
and see the fun.
These races are something in which
every citizen should be .interested.
They show the results of the expenditure of the peoples money for fire
fighting apparatus. Every body come
out. Remember the time is 7: on tv m
slrarp. Prize will ;be awarded at 3rd
and Main. Postoffice corner.

and get

Quality
thrown in. It is
our fixed policy to offer nothing
but the beet and the children are
just as safe in trading with us
as are grown-ups- .

Our Bargains
have become
not here today gone tomorrow, but on any day indue-tuenare ofivred that competition does not meet.
fix-tare-

s;

ts

Flour

If you have never tried a real fine
light bread floor, then in GOLD BUND
we offer yon a $2.00 grade for only,
per 60 lb. sack
$1.80

ileadow Gold Butter

too well known to necessitate comment but we might add that on each
and every pound you save 6c. our
price only
30c
Sugar Standard fine Granulated

16 lbs.

for $1.00

(a better price by the sack)

--

Cold Lunches

-e-

while it is too warm to cook, why not
drop in and purchase a quick lunch.
25c
Richelien 30c tin Salmon
R & R I'ure Potted Chicken 2 for. 35c
10c
16c tin Heinz' Bbktd Beano
25c
20c tins Sardines in oil
10c tin Richelieu Apple Batter ....35c
New btyie Pickles, assorted and
35c
packed in Mason fruit jars
3 packages 10c Crackers, your se
25c
lection
2 packages 16c Crackers your se
25c
lection
Tbe above in cakes your selection 25c
--

Holland Rusk,

ter Package

only 10c

fruits and vegetables in endless
variety. See our offering
tomorrow

Coffee

Bo-pee-

t

eaaNO

Bo-Pe-

Is recognized by
connlsienrs as second to none. It is
really a leader of
all bigb grade oof-feand yet we offer for less than inferior grades.
es

.

Three good ranches in mountains, sheep or cattle. Partnership proposition to offer any
one wishing to enter sheep business. Address or inquire W.
8. DAY. Grand Central Hotel.
16t3

Per 1 lb, tin only..
Per 3 lb. tin only..

35c
65c

--

.

.

Joyce - Pruit Co.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Now watch Tafx forget all about his
n
promises.

before-eleotio-

The senate tariff bill must he pretty
rotten when ten Republican senators
ay It abould be vetoed.

A beautiful assortment of

Box

Albuquerque people are howling
because they cannot get enough water
to take a bath, no doubt much needed.

NEW

I3C0 FAIR AKD RESOURCES

Jewelry

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally. Fir Month
Daily. Per Month. (IbAAtum)
Dally, Ono Tsar (In Advance)

SI

tothe temptation
of the extra profit
to be made In bend
ling nnder-grad- e

1

ANNUAL

TOEMTY-BJTI- I

"

Si-

Bnt we never yield
to It-- We expect
to remain here
many years and
want to earn your
respect as well as
yonr onstom.
Therefore our
guarantee of qual
ity means some
thing. Think that
over when mail
order schemes are
proposed.

Just received

AId rich says the senate tariff bill
SEE OUR WINDOW
haa reduced the tariff Imposed by the
Dingley bill at least two per cent, but
now the bureau of statistics of tbe
federal government, after compiling
Book &
the figures, states that the senate bill
Increases tbe average rate of the Ding
ley bill by something over five per
cent. But then such a little thing as
a misstatement would never bother
He
Che Standard Oil representative.
la accustomed to such things.
that President Taft. now that he has
taken a hand in the pending legislaTHE CITY SHOULD DO ITS PART. tion. Include in his efforts an endeavor
Tbe Record would like to call the to secure the senatorial amendment
attention of the city council to the so that it may be submitted to the
tax
need for more street and alley cross- wates along with the income
ings. The council has gone ahead amendment.
and very properly enforced the buildThe direct election of senators 1
ing of mile after mile of ee orient sidein the Democratic platform.
walks a( great cost to the property but not in the Republican platform.
owners, but the city haa not done Its although Mr. Tafi Is on record as
part in the way of connecting up favorable to this method. The differ
these sidewalks with crossings. There ence In platforms, however, would
are many localities right in the center not stand in the Presidents way if
of the city where there are sidewalks he should desire to act on Mr. Bryan's
not connected up with crossings and suggestion. He has already recomin the outskirts of 'town the situation mended the income tax amendment
Is still worse. Having caused the ex- which also was Indorsed by the Demo
penditure of large sums for sidewalks, cratic party. Also, he has recommend
the council should snake some effort exi the corporation dividend tax, which
out of the ordinary to do its share of was not included In either platform.
the work end put In the conneotiifg
The President's attitude on this subsidewalks.
ject is problematical, of course. There
Then there is the weed and rubbish may be sound reason why this quesquestion. The council has passed or tion should be deferred for the regudinances governing these matters, but lar session. But H would seem an
they are not what they should be by especially fitting thing that along with
considerable. Take the way in which a tariff measure that seems destined
the weed ordinance works. While the
man who Improved his property, built
a home, planted trees and secured a
lawn, can be made to cut the weeds
In his back yard. If the should allow
few Co grow, the lot next to his may
Ibe literally overrun with weeds, and
because Its owner lives away fro an
Roswell, and because he bought the
lot (or a speculation expecting the
progress and push displayed by his
neighbor to advance the value of his
own property so that he can snake
good thing out of it. he cannot, under
the present city ordinanoe. be made to
Ambulance Service.
keep his property in decent shape.
This should be remedied.
Then a look along nine out of ten of
the residence streets of Roswell shows
that something should be done to get
the weeds and rank grass off the
streets. A start has been made in to be very unsatisfactory to the councum direction, out so far it is Out a try, there should be submitted a plan
for tariff commission and for a direct
drop in the bucket.
In all of these things tbe city should vote of senators, two measures that
live up to the standard It hnposes would be of Incalculable aid Co the
people in securing legitimate tariff
upon the property owner.

Payton Drug,
Stationery Company.

TAFT AND THE TARIFF.
Prom Colorado Springs Gazette, Rep.
Said Mr. Taft in a speech delivered
at Cincinnati shortly before his inaug

uration:
"Unless we act in accordance with
our promises, or if we only keep the
word of promise to the ear and break
It to the hope, we shall be made ac
countable to the American people and
suffer such consequences as failure
to keep faliii has always been visited
with. It would be better to have no
revision at all, unless we are going
honestly and fairly to revise the tariff
on the basis promised by our party.
More recently, at Yale alumni din
rrer, the President declared that "it
the Republican party does not live up
to what the people expeot of K, it may
be relegated to 'Her Majesty's opposi
tion.' ". This conscientious view of

Ullery Furniture Co.
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President Taft Will be There.
A Real Airship-O- ne
That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.

courage merit and support progress
these are the sum of the helpful Hfe,
and it is the only life that it worth
while.

the question of parry obligation doubt
less does not 'mete Che approval of
Senator Aldrieh, Speaker Cannon, 'Mr.
Payne, and others of the stand pat
school, but nothing Is more certain
than H voices the real feeling of the
country.
If the Republican party does not
make good its 1908 campaign pledge
of a genuine revision of the tariff, then
the Republican party is booked for
certain defeat in' the congressional ele
ctions of 1910. Thus far it has not
made good, and now it would appear
that at the eleventh hour the country

M
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Harry Morrison
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Tbe President has pointed the way Band will be in attendance and furand the country seems in agreement nish music the greater pant of the evwith his views. Even if the Republi ening. Come and bring your friends.
can leaders In txmgress care for no
16t2.

o
oiher consideration Chan party welfare they would do well to accept his FOR SALE: Nearly new rubber-Ur-- d
runabout with canopy top. Inadvice, for if the present tariff bill
quire 906 N. Richardson.
becomes a law there will be a storm
16t2.
in November, 1910, Chat will make
high,
"sorry" and
Beef has been
some other notable political upheavals ouh, all a thing
of Che past. Now
seem mini in comparison.
.buy of us. 'Independent Meat Co. t2.
Meanwhile the country will await
with interest the President's action on
No More Bodies
the 'Mil soon to be submitted Co htnn
Lapore, Ind., July 16. Recent excavations on the Gunness farm, unLawn Social.
dertaken in the expectation of findThe ladies and friends of the Y. P. ing the bodies of more victims of the
S. C. E. ChrfsiUan church will serve
Mrs. Belle Gimness
cake and lemonade on the have been without success. It is now
court house lawn, Saturday evening .believed that the ten victims found
from 3 till 10 o'clock. The Owl's a year ago comprise the extent of
arch-murdres- s.

ice-crea-

Mrs. Gunness's murderous activities
The farm remains a ource of great
intere.su and is visited by many curious people.

Stomach Trouble.
Y our tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.

Headaches come and go.

These symptom show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

Undertaker and Embalmera

BRYAN'S LETTER TO
Kansas City Times.
Senator Brlstow's ametrument pro
viding for Che submission of a const! tu
Clonal amendment, for the election of
United States senators by direct vote
was defeated, as was to have been
expected. A body of men that has
Just made a demonstration of the lame
aess of the present system of electing
senators by its betrayal of the people la not exactly in a mood to open
the way for a better system of elec

don.

Mr. Bryan. Che leader of the Demo
cratic party, baa suggested, however,

m-- i

rv

THE HELPFUL LIFE.
'When

the president of Yasser

col-

Telephone No.

75

must look to the president, and to
him alone to save it from the conse
quences of this bit of political perfidy,
The House submitting unwillingly
to the autocratic domination of the
Speaker and the equally autocratic
leadership of Payne and Dalzell. did
badly enough, but the Senate has
done even worse The Payne bill Is no
longer the Payne hill but the Aldrich
bill, and as such it bears not the alight

lege told Che graduating class that
to what the country
they should "try to be helpers to men, est resemblance
a right Co expeot from last year's
not destroyers," he sounded the key- had
note of the one worthy career. We Republican platform pledges
Now the Ibill haa passed Che Senate
have heard much of Che simple life,
but the helpful life is more to be de- and gone to the Conference committee
where there Is a slim chance of its
sired Chan any of them.
The public necessity for It could not really objectionable features being ell
be expressed in stronger words Chan mlnated. In all probability It wiU be
In those by President Woodrow Wil- finally adopted substantially as it left
son in his baccalaureate address at Mr. Aldrich's hands, and then Che
Princeton yesterday in describing an whole question will be up to Che Pre
era "in which men kept their legal sident.
What will he dor Will he veto It
obligations as well as usual and yet
came near ruining the country, piled If his record for honesty and fidelity
up wealth and forgot how to use it to the people count for anything to
honorably. bulK np business and came say nothing of hie recent utterances
above quoted he certainly ' cannot
near to debauching a nation.'
Men and women who enjoy Che ad- give the measurs his approval. Fer the
h
vantages of college training are them- plain truth is that the
selves at fault if from each beginnings Bill Is a downright swindle or the
they do not find easy access to the people.
The whole demand for tariff revisonly true aristocracy of Che day. The
benefldariea of a culture denied to ion which has been so strongly voicmost people, they are tmder the high- ed by the entire country In the last
est obligations to consider the wel- five years was based on Che central
dufare and the rights of others. In no ideal of removing or lowering Che
other way can the higher education ties on certain articles now heavily
he anything btit the selfish posse anion taxed In Che Ding ley schedules, hut on
changed conditions no longer reof a class. Noblesse oblige should ap- der
peal as strongly to Chose holding rang quire such taxation. In other words,
In Che world of learning as It once while the people stiH want a high tariff law, they most emphatically do not
did Co a nobility of birth.
want a law protecting many Industries
The helpful life cannot he
If must take into account Che which do not deserve protection. But
needs and the aspirations of mankind, Mr, Payne and Senator Aldrich have
wrongs, the crying in- proceeded on an entirely different thethe world-oljustices. Che unavailing, even the des- ory. They are standpatters of the
pairing struggles of Che weak, the bru- most pronounced type, and instead of
talities of Che strong end .the follies drafting a law which would give relief
of the ignorant. To be interested In from Che onerous Dingley schedules
humanity, to sympathize with those they have produced one which would
who Coil, to assist wherever assistance I make tbe burden on the people even
is needed or deserved, to be kindly, heavier.
Everybody realises that additional
appreciative and of service la 6m thou
send ways la which trained minds and revenue must be obtained. Brat all of
true hearts may promote Jnatloe. ea it need not he had by tariff taxation.

ONE WAY TO MAKE MONEY

IS TO SAVE MONEY
Of this there can be no doubt.

The Jbest way to save

money is to watch the advertising columns of The Rec-

ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
our advertisers.

Almost every day you will find some-

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
something else you really need or placed in the bank to
tide over some hard place.
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A LARGE COLD DRINK
FOR A GOOD HOT DAY
la s glass of oar soda. You'll find it
a drink plenty larg--e enough to quench
the strongest thirst and good enough
to make yoa wish 70a ooald bold an

other.

OUR SODA IS A TREAT
THAT ONCE ENJOYED
la bound to become a habit and a
good ono.

KIPUK3S

CANDY

ST03E

self-centere- d.

d

.

--

Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

Often you

there, and every day some one

money-saver- s

finds a way out of their troubles.

fI

The best trouble- -

e

saver in Roswell is a Record Want Ad.

It brings

the goods every time and all at a small cost, and here
as well as a trouble-save-r.
againjjt is a money-saver

Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.

Howard Booth, spectai agent of the
railroad company, returned last eight
from a busineee trip to AanarUlo.

OF VdSQJ

PAYDNG

WAOT A
CSCHAra
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BUY NOW
a block of the famous
Slight expense for heating pots in off years

ASSURE A FULL CROP
Blocks of
these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance
Come and see for yourself.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent,
KOSWKLI, N. M.

TKLKl'IIOXi: 250.

a

Company.

lu

11

cheaper

returned last night
J. U.
fro. n a business trip north.
Roger Elliott of Dexter, was here
today looking after business.
o

Becker oa.ue up fro.n Lake
Arthur this morning for a short visit,
M. O.

o

George 1. Cleveland was here from
Artesia yesterday looking after business and returned home last night.
o

.

o

J. H. Hennlng returned this morn-In- s
from 1 Paso, whore tie ham toeen
several days on hostnee

o

Miss Marion Thode returned last
night to her home at Dexter, 'but Miss
Alice Ware, with whom she came to
Roswell yesterday morning has decided to remain until Saturday.
The Sam Wah Laundry has been
sold to Charley Mar. Persons having
bills against the old company must
present same before July 24 in order
13t6.
to ensure payment.

Mrs. F. Flick and Miss Josephine
HlHIs left this (morning for Portalee
after spending a few days here. They
came to remain two 'months, but were
called back to Porta les unexpectedly.

o

Lee Cordes. wife and little daughter,
Mardell. returned last night from a
visit with relative in Coalgate, Oklahoma. They were accompanied here
by Mr. Cordes" mother, who wiil vlsH
here until the last of August.
o

returned laac
from a business trip north.
J. E. Levers

night

o

lett this morning for
some point up the road to meet the
evening train upon which his mother,
Mrs. O. P. Johnson and sister. Miss
ll
Pearl Johnson, are returning to
after an absence of more than
L. L. JohnsoU

Roe-we-

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking; Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. Thry cleanse and invigorate the storci ch and
improve the digests m.

Mrs. M. E. Moore and two children
left this morning for a week's visit
at their old home in AmarUlo.
W. O. Urton went to Clovis this
nlng on a business trip.

aor

Major Willis, of San Francisco, who
has been here two nights with the Sal
vat ion Army, left this morning for

Take

a Look at Our Lots on North Main.

corner lot close in. Come and see it
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on corner, close in, f 2200.
40 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Roawell, f 100. per acre,
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
We have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.

85 foot,

n:!i:-!-

3

South-eas-

Abstracts.

Lend Scrip,

C.Q. RAY.
CHIROPRACTOR.

er. Elmer Landsaw, who will go from
there on a trip up the Pacific coast to
Seattle.

and Mrs. F. L. Massie left this
morning for their home in Vernon,
Texas, after spending two weeks here
visiting Mr. Massie's father, J. S. MasMr.

sie and wife.
o

We now offer you good beef at pric
es you can afford. Independent Meat
Co. 'phone 84.
16t2.

Classified

READY-TO-WEA-

fjttbp

PnasaUO

and cut his face and ecalp in a dozen
places. When arrested she said no one
could slap her brother without paying
for it.

J

Miss Gertrude E. Chaffee, of Oklahoma City, was here last night on her
way to Malaga, to take part in tbe lot
drawing at thai place this week. She
is in the real state business at Oklahoma City.

imw

irnii

The Lots in Lewis' Addition
are going fast.

EFTS

foersjt wfcn
bath. No sick, jsoe. Nona- - ma
15t
ardaon.
FOR RENT: 2 room cottage . with
city water on North Milk, Telhoae

ar

Pri-vat- e

1

"Ads.

v.

R

Up-to-da- te

.

FOR SALE: House and lot. 3 blocks
from Main st. A bargain If taken
at once. Address W,. cjo Record Of
lOtf
flee.
FOR SALS. Second hand ten ... loot
"Leader" windmill In good order
$15. Apply W. M. .Ferguson 1302 N.
,Ky,
15a,
FOR SALE: A good city broke, driving horse, also ibuggy, and harness.
16tf
Roswell THle a Trust Co.
RE:-!-urnhe-

R

ready-to-we-

FOR SALE.

FOR

I

SLAPPED HER BROTHER
AND SHE CUT HIM TO PIECES
New York, July 16. Because fie
slapped her smaller trother, Lena
Mieline, aged 13. took a terrible revenge on Anthony Romain, 13, yester
day. Getting an older boy to hold th'j
$100 For Assault.
victim from behind, the girl drew a
St. Louis July 16. One hundred dol razor from the folds of her skirt and
lars is what t costs to assault a young slashing the face of Romain to rib
girl in Belleville, in. The Rev. Wil bons, she also cut off one ear, his nose
liams Jacques, pastor of a Belleville
church, was the accused party, and
admitted his guilt. His victim was
little Selma Daniels, a pretty girl of 5
1 1 years.
The assault took place last
November, the minister overtaking the
child at a. lonely spot along a railroad track. Jacques pleaded guilty and
the coot imposed Cbe $100 fine,

t

Phone 91

re-

.

OUahesM Block.

L

BOWLING.

Woi. P. Anderson, bveuciiSu5.
for the Sanaa Fe, returned last night
o
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Whitney, of from a circuitous trip to Denver. KanGreenfield, left this morning on a sas City and the pastures of Kansas.
pleasure trip of a month or two to the He reports that the Pecos Valley and
Panhandle cattle ehipped to the KanPacific coast and Seattle.
sas pastures are 'looking fine.
o
o
.
W. W. Anderson returned last night
Rain in Lower Valley.
from a huslness trip of several days
A good rain is reported from the
to AmarUlo, Tulta. Canyon City and
lower valley last, night. It began
other points in the Panhandle.
raining at Carlsbad at eleven o'clock
Mrs. Delia Tinsley and little son left and continued until late In tbe night.
this morning on their return to Kenna the downfall .being fast and furious for
after spending three days with Mrs. more than an hour.
Or
Tiasley's mother, Mrs. Delia De Arcy.
Were Married by Rsv. Lucas.
Misses Mabie Ballard. Ida White
Robert Hildebrand and Miss Flora
and Willie Belle Beyers left this morn Kaufman 'Were married Thursday ev
ing for AmarUlo to attend a house ening at seven o'clock, the ceremony
party, expecting to he gone several having been performed by Rev. C. F.
days.
Lucas, paator of the First M. E. church
at his home, on Fifth street. The
Mrs. Jeb Cornelius left last night bride had Just arrived en the evening
for her home In Motoa-lf- , A. T.. after train from her home in Kansas. The
spending several months here with groom has been here for some time,
home folks, during which ahe had a an employe at. tbe U. S. Land office.
hard case of etckness. from which she They are now making their borne tem
is now entirely recovered. She was porarily at the Roswell Hotel.
o
accompanied to Metoatf by her fbroth- l&tf.
Cruse foe Rubber tires.

OLASSa

to suit purchaser. Buy, any old place
and repair, or buy a lot and build. Whatever you do bcy.
We'll do the selling and ac the right figure, too.
80 acres good land, 4Ji miles East of Roswell. f 60.00 per acre.

For ladles and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
Telephone, 39.

PIANO TUNING.
HALLS.
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 35
BOX BALL. BILLARDS
years experience in Europe and Amroou
regula
Enure equipment
tion, private bowling and box ball erica, Reference. Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
room tor latues. tieo. B. Jewett.
iball factories.
Address at Artesia.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying! and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
and maDnins. concrete foundation. Conservatory of Piano Tunlnar. Am- sidewalks, earth work and general pie experience. Work is guarancontracting.
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
318 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
DEPARTMENT 8T0RES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods'
ciouung, groceries and ranch sup- -. I. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
pues.
grant tew are, notions, stationery ete
JOYCE-PHIT CO. Dnr rnnta oWh etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ing. BTOOeries. etc. Tbe lareest aurw
ply house in the Southwest. Whola-- j
REAL ESTATE.
saie ana ttei&u.
(A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figDRUG 8TORES.
ures to buyer. Aleo money to loan.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY:
for m;u, women and children. And
Tbe swelleet line of fifrniture
in Millinery a specialty.
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. Also
118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104.
the best.
VV. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL tc HIDE CO. Let pairing and dyeing of ladles and
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 3u.
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prompt Service.
ambulance.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
and grain. Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond Su, Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
BILLIARD-POO-

PRIVATE PLACE

Ha-germ-

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

ia available on terms

A

o

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- -

that

and

SATISFACTION

J. Frit came up from
this morning to attend the
nlng of the regular meeting of

Rimona Bid.

We Have Town Property

Adjustment

Absolutely guuxanleed in every
oase aooepted or no charge for
services.

Dr. Tinder

paying by investing in property of your own. It can be done if
you have an income that is steady. Not all cash is needed.

Chiropractic

o

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olassaa Accurately
Office
fitted

Raise Yourself Above Rent

NO DRUOS
Scientific Massage does the work.

Bo-vin- a.

o

SPECIAL
TREATMENT

The Cemetery association will meet
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock
with, Mrs. U. 8. Bateman.

re-o- pe

Is your subscription to the Ladies
Home Journal or the Saturday Evening Post out this month? If so I would
be glad to get your renewal, also new
subscriptions.
Mamie A. Cobean at
Record Office or some phone 166.

.

NO MEPIC1NES

,

To Real Estate Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all my real estate
from the market. W. M. Ferguson. 2

North (rqjpajporner.

Miss Lola Woodruff casna up from
Hagenaan this morning for a visit
with Miss Ida Doty.

.

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HOTEL: We' are not o
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andi ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat hut we fan you while yon eat.
ROSWELL TITLE a TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE 'CO.
wnoiesaie and retail everything In
ADVERTISING
uaraware, tinware, ouggies, wagons
me successful Business Man Is an Implements
Advertising Man. Let the people! plumbing. water supply goods and
anow wnat you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
LUMBER CO. Lum
VALLEY
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL ner, snmgies. doors,
lime, cement,
LEGE shall be a leader In the West paints, varnish and glass.
Territory without .boundary. CoursLUMBER CO.
The Old
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
'or all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER 8H0P8.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
ing but tbe best. "Quality" la our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give as your
oraers tor feces wnite sand.
motto.

.Sooth, Sad four doors

P. Grelner reunited this morning
from
trip sooth tor the Modern
Woodmen of America.
D.

they have traveled from Atlantic to Pacific coast nd the county commissioners.
visited at various places. Much of
o
their time was spent In New York
Miss Maytha Matheny returned this
and Atlantic City.
morning from a trip to Artesta. where
o
she filled a musical engagement, and
For baggage transfer and house- to Hope where she visited her father.
hold moving call Jodie Zuaawalt at
City Livery. Phone . or phone 410.
Joe Rhea left this morning for
09 tf.
Prompt and careful hauling.
from which place he will go to
Rhea Brothers' ranch to spend several
Miss Cora Brown went to Kenna days looking after interests.
this morning for a. visit of two or
three days with her sister. She took
J. B. Cecil and E. F. Phillips, of Arthe three children of Mrs. Gertrude tesia. who were here on business,
Jones there to make their home with left this morning for Clovis on a prosher sister.
pecting trip.
ft year, during which

07 f(.PcBa. va.
Acroas . straat East from H.:

For Female Troubles, Headache,
'Backaches, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases and . all .Chronic De
rangementa of the System.

CapC N.
o

.-

returned (his morn-In- s
from a trip couth for Jaffa, Prase

El Paso.

Boellner. tbe jeweler,

I-

I. Loeweneteln

o

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

a

The Weil apartment. 4ays the
bet, are being aa4a bUar. Salt
07tL
for rent after July 16th.

B 5 rectory

Trade

up from Lake
T. A. StaactlS e
Arthur this ssorning on a Qw vines vis-I-t.

o

in the pink of condition, with ample water
right, and an established reputation

RO SWELL

s
a

CUBSJONS
Seatge

ande?irn,.

going

I REMEMBER the man who wait- ed for Roswell lots to get

,ad

retorniaj; same ronfce, .... S60.00
doing via one roots and return HM0
Ipfanother.
Tickets on sale Sept. SOtb, final

I

i

cheaper.

.

9

stop overs.

4

A3
FOR RENT: t room house, with
fcath. C. C. TaanehilL
fltt
FOR RENT: t room boaao partly
No. 639.

furnished, good conveniences.
mo. apply 1004 No. Wash.
13U.

WANTED
Man and wife to work on
orchard farm 3 miles, from .town.
S
no children. Inquire phone
rings.
99tt'
WANTED: Mtddja, age
take tbe care of twin ttaotes ween

Sitellcs,

CWfla,ad, retort.

StfcLAaUadtretprn
1X9.96
XjuuBAJQity and return ..$33.25
,
s DMyer aodj-etor2M

Lot.

wat

tary Dairy or inquire at Record.

3

No

All

go in with Each

Extra Cost.

klKslMSHBaBHSaSSBHBHBiBHWBHBSBSBMSSISBHBaJsl

p

InsKs Lots $500.00.
in six and in twelve months.

Ccrcsr Lots $600.00.

i Down, i

Oa.saJ to Bast. 30th
LlaaU, Oct. 31st.

WANTED:

lit

Parks, Trees and Wafer

rAITOIABjlrnV

,

HUGH LEWD S Jr.

TO

Phone No. 8.
jjjrlrt y ir

ifffc fSMtnaT

paf 'tfWlEyfc.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

fjfc naQif tfaTajL M1

'LtfLyaflynryfc
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THK STEEL LAYINO BEQIN.

Timely SugSGGtiiono
Your present needs to keep cool:
Cook With Gas and Use Crystal Ice, to do this
effectively.
Your future need will be to keep warm:
So prepare for this now by buying Rockvale
Lump while the price is at the bottom.

Roswell Gas Company

3m

"Sweet the Coal Man."

It Is Now Going Down at th Rat of
a Mils Per Day.
The Ak.ua, Roswell & El Paso Railway la now rapidly becoming a reality
la Che railway world. The laying of
steel was begun In Altus Tuesday and
Is being pushed Tight along as fast as
the construction company can rush
the wos-k- . The actual steel was on (he
sidings In AItus last week and the
tracklaying Is now under 'way in earnest. C. L-- Sloan of this city was there
last week and saw the steel. We
were talking with an A It ire men yesterday and he stated that the above
facts s to the laying of steel was
true. They expect to lay steel almost directly to Wellington as the
grade between HalHs and Wellington
will be rapid work and easy to push
along. The stretch between Memphis
and Wellington will take more time so
it will hardly Ibe completed this year,
but the other will be ready to move
the crop now maturing.
The company will then begin laying steel at Memphis and push west
to the caprock making about thirty-fivmiles in this county Just as fast
as money and energy can put it there.
The grade work has now gouen ac-- (
ross Indian creek and the work from
there west will be very light so that
It will make rapid headway. It is believed that the next thirty days will
put It Into Lakevlew from this way.
Four miles of very fine grade has
been completed with a splendid sixteen foot crown when In faot the
contract with our committee only called for a fourteen foot crown. It Indicates that everything Is being made
in the most substantial manner. We
now have no doubt that Mr. Kennedy
will be laying steel on this division Inside the next three or four montns
and It is very possible that Lake-viemay yet get her winter coal and
supplies over the A. R. & E. P. line.
Mr. Kennedy also expects Just as
soon as the Santa Fe reaches Lubbock to run a large lot of steel and
ties in there and lay the rails east to
Lockney and Silverton. The caprock
section and the reach between here
and Wellington will be the last gaps
of steel to be laid on the Texas por.
tion of the road.
The American Express Company
has received the contract for handling the express matter along the line.
This is one of the largest express com
panies in the country and has the
contract on the M. K. & T. system.
As the road connects at Altus with
the Wichita Falls and North western
branch of the M. K. & T. it may be
a straw to point that this line Is also
to be operated by the Katy interest .
In fact M now looks very much like
this was a fact. In tny event this
road is making such a showing that
even the Childress Index will soon
have to acknowledge that it will be
biiiK, Still he imay !be like the fellow saying they couldn't put a man in
jairMhat was already in. Even after
the line is built some' people mar si 111
insist that it can't be done.
The estimates on construction work
as in for June and the committer ar?
arranging to make the payments
promptly, as the subscribers w'll no
doubt be prompt with the payment of
to
the light new feall of 15 per
cover these matters. Let t;:e good
work go on and a few moh'hs will
show a great revolution in Me:..;'!ils
toward a mo!ern m:. Hall County
Herald.
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OONT SELL YOUR HENS, MAKE ny others will no doubt 'be visited on
THEM PAY DOUBLE; FEED OUR the trip. The boosting of the Pecos
FRESH GROUND BONES, ONLY 2C. Valley and Its products will be taken
A first class band will be secured for
PER POUND. T. C. MARKET.

o
the trip also.
Secretary Graham and W. C. LawPreaching at the First Baptise
church next Sunday by Rev. J. F. Nor rence, of Lake Arthur, left Roswell in
lis, of Dallas Texas. Everybody Is In- an auto this morning on a trip to
arouse lower valley Interest In the
vited.

excursion.

o

Trust Coirpany Adopts Laws.
At a meeting of its directors in the
I
office of the sec tary, John T.
ure. the Union Trust Company yesunder
terday adopted the
which It will be governed. The new
company will be ready for business In
fifteen or thirty days.
Me-C-

by-la-

GOOD RATE FOR TRADE
EXCURSION IS PROBABLE.
Secretary J. A. Graha.ii. of the Commercial Club, who Is working up Interest In the trade excursion that Is to go

ONE WHEELER 13 HELD;
THE OTHER DISCHARGED.
The hearing of Leonard and James
Wheeler in Justice A. J. Welter's court

yesterday afternoon resulted in Leonard's dismissal and In the binding over to the grand Jury of James Wheeler
on the charge of Intimidating A. B.
Scott and threatening him Injury unless he left the neighborhood within
24 hours.
James Wheeler gave $300
bond for his appearance.
This bearing brought out the fact
that there has been a quarrel in the
family of Mr. Scott, out at Lovington,
on the plains near the Texas line. A.
B. Scott is the father-in-laof James
Wheeler, the young enan who was
r
bound over. Leonard is James'
and Is a .boy or fourteen years.
IWore the trial iwas over Mr. Scott
had been arrested on ne charge of
beating his wife. He was given a hear
ing at once and bound over to the action of the grand jury and was unable
to give the 'bond that was required of

out of Roswell and ihe Pecos Valley
this fall to a great part of Texas, and
through Ixulsiana. is In .receipt of a
letter from D. L. Myers, traffic mana
ger of the New Mexico Eastern, enoour
aging "the proposition, not only with
words of commendation but with the
statement that he is almost sure a low
rate can be secured. He says that he
believes he can Ret a rate of $60 for
the round trip of fifty excursionists
are secured and something like $42 for
the round trip if 75 are secured. Mr.
Graham hopes to have throe Pullman him.

w

4ro-the-

o
coaches filled with excursionists, and
$42 rate easily posThe Wool Market.
sible.
St. Louis. Mo., July 16. Wool steaThe excursion will be a "go". There dy. Territory and western mediums,
Is no longer doubt about it. The train 234T27; fine mediums, 2124; fine. 12
will leave Roswell Sunday morning. Oc
tober 17. reach Wichita Falls the next
day, where the first stop will be made.
ietf.
Expert Shoeing by Cruse.
From there H will go to Fort Worth,
o
Waco. Austin. San Antonio, Houston,
We have enme fine beef now. InlCt2
Galveston, Beaumont. New Orleans, dependent Meat Co. phone 94.
Dallas, Pecos and Home. Only the big
towns on the route are mentioned. Ma
Record ads.
Result 'bringi

that will make the

--

You will find
$7.50
7.00
6.00
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00

a Big Cut on

values
values
values
values
values

values
values
values
values
values

All

Hen's Pants.

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

$5.65

5.25
4.50
3.75
3.35
3.00
2.65
2.25
1.85
1.50

Extra Special

HALF PRICE
Pants, sizes to fit
everybody. The Regular Prices of these
Pants were from $1.50 to $5.00. The
Sale Price will be from 73c to $2.30.
200 Pairs Men's

THESE PANTS MUST BE SOLD.
Why not get in line while the prices are ripe?

JOYCE PBUIT GO.
"Rosweli's Qreatest Store."

Sanitary Security
and bathing comforts are yours when Standard fixtures are

in-

stalled in your home.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Let us make you an estimate.

Mrs.
Dakota has known in years.
o have
Kaufman was alleged
a servant girl, Agnes Polreia.
In such a cruel manner as to result
in her death. The domestic died in
a local hospital, and her body was
found to have been covered with burn
and bruises.
d

RECORD WANT

ADS MAKE YOU MONEY

.

o

"Adam God" in Prison.
Kansas City, July 16. With their
leader, James Sharp, styled "Adam
God," facing a prison term of twenty-fivyears, the members of the swang-esr- t
sect known to the Southwest
have abandoned their peculiar creed.
Sharp, or "Adam God," led a religion riot here last December, and in
a pitched battle with the police sever
al were shot. Policeman Mullane was
killed, and Sharp was tried and eon- vioted. Ills fanatic followers, who
had previously created sensations in
o
the towns they visited by attempting
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., July 16. Cattle to march nude through the streets.
receipts, 5.000. Including 2.000 south- have disbanded and the "Adam God"
erns .Market steady to strong. Native sect is apparently a thing of the past
o
steers. 4.5007.50; southern steers,
southern cows, 2.5004.25;
Legal bianxa at iteoord Office.
native cows and heifers. 2.5007.00;
stockers and feeders, 2.5005.30; bulls,
Joe J. Jaffa and family leave Mon2.7504.25; calves, 3.75 07.60; western day 'morning on a vacation trip to the
steers, 4.25 6.25; western cows. 3.00 Pacific coast, Seattle and various
5.25.
points northwest.
Hog receipts, 5.000; market 5 to 10
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 7.800 8.10;
61ms, the popular salesman
heavy, 8.0508.10; packers and butch- in James
departChe Joyce-Pruers, 7.9508.10; light, 7.70 0 8.00; pigs, ment, I aextpeotsi grocery
home tomorrow
6.5007.50.
a bride, to whom he was
Sheep receipts, 4,000; market stea- night with
in Weatherford, Texas. They
dy. Mortons, 4.2505.25s; laavbs. 7.00 married
have rented the Will Denning real
08.25; range wethers, 4.000 5.50; dence
on north Kentucky avenue. Mr.
range ewes, 3.2506.50.
and Mrs. Denning are stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Denning.
MARY BAKER EDDY IS
o
88 YEAR8 OLD TODAY.
Marblehead Race
Boston. July 16. Mrs. Mary Baker
New York. July 16. Bay Ridge.
EdJy, founder of Christian Science, is
today 88 years old and her birth day Brooklyn, will be the scene tomorrow
waa celeJbrated. The members of the of the start of 'the annual New York
Eddy household aaM the "mother" Is Marblehead power boat race. The
contest is confined to craft measurin splendid health and rigorous.
ing between thirty and forty feet in
length. The contestants expect to arBrewer's Wife Free
Sioux Falls. S. D.. July 16. With rive off Marhfehead late Sunday
the payment of a email fine, Mrs. Em
ma Kaufman, wife of a millionaire
Get the Record habit, the habit of
brewer of this place, is freed from
the charges which Implicated her In placing your ads. where they pay, in
the most sensational mystery South the Dally Record.
c--

WE OFFER AS OUR SPECIAL THIS TIME

I

e

DegaD
0&ltainlk&

nt

RAUS r.HT 'EM SHOE SALE.
Every Pair of Low Shoes in This Store Go

at the Raus Mlt 'Em Prices.

HERE ARE SOME OP THE VALUES: '
f5.00 Oxfords at $3.65 and f 3.90
$ 4.00 Oxfords at $3.25 and $ 3.45
50 Oxfords at....'.
$2.75
f$33 00
Oxfords at
$2 35
...$X.95
Oxfords at
f$ 2.50
2 00 Oxfords at...- $1.65

Don't forget to look over our Children's Line.

GTlfJE SHOE COMPANY.

Our stock of Legal Blanks is complete and the
blanks themselves are neatly printed and
time and experience has proven the
forms to be strictly torrect
in every particular.

We Sell

the
Correct

Clind

Warranty Deeds
Hills of Bale
Mortgage Deeds

Power of Attorney
Peace Bonds

Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks

Assignment of Mortgage

City Leases

Land Contracts

Letters Testamentary
Mining ISotices
Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

y
Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Rent, For Sale and similar cards

c

recreiD
402 North Main

ITFDCE
Phone
XT

